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of the Terrible Thestie of the Owned iAn Coelome, etAn
present in the oily, bee been Investigating
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» It le shown tbit the United Stales 
revenoe le toeing et the rite of from 
bell to tbree-ouirtere of e million 
enneeUy, in the duty on opium smu|
Into the United Butes from the! P;ct 
There ere.be wye,thirteen refining fiotoi tee 
it present in opereiion tn Victoria eaoh of 
which pays e munlolpel license of 1600 an- 
nuiUy. The fool thel the quintity of erode 
opium imported for refining porpoeee into 
British Colombie inereeeed from 6,000 
pounds io 1880 to 1.000.969 pounds list 
yeir, shows how profltible the tmdehee 
been. It is estimited tbit e quintity of 

opium imported lest yeir would pro
duce 60,000 pounds of the refined irliele. 
The officer in question seys that 6,000 
pounds of the refined product would sup* 
ply ill deminde for home consumption end 
the bslinoe of 46.000 pounds, the surplus 
product of the British Colombie refineries 
would hive to be disposed of in i foreign 
mirket. Investigation show thlt this was 
disposed of in the United States. The fact 
that no return ofanjr refined onions having 
been exported was reported to the Canadian 
customs officials dearly indicates that it 
was smuggled out of the country. United 
States returns he says, only show that 
seventy-seven pounds of refined opium was 
imported into that country last 
from Canada. It is therefore dear that 
the 45,000 pounds, the surplus product of 
the British Colombia refineries was 
plied across the border, the duty on w 
would have amounted to 1460,000, paying 
at the rate of 110 per pound. In making 
this calculation, he says that only the 
quantity of crude opium which actually 
paid duty, and was reported to 
the Canadian customs on being im
ported, was taken into consideration. 
The quantity smuggled into British 
Cdombis, he believed, wonld reach 100,000 
pounds more, which when refined would 
increase the quantity of refined opium, for 
which a foreign mai^et had to be found, to 
about 100,000 poundh The Dominion Gov
ernment, is a matter dt self-preservation in 
checking the repidly inèreesing opium habit 
which is reported to be, going on in the 
country, and with a view to assisting the 
United States Government in patting down 
the smuggling trsffio as far as it lies within 
their power, is endeavoring to impose re
striction which the business could not pro
fitably bear. The idea of imposing an ex
cise duty on all the opium refined in 
Canada of say from f8 to 95 per pound, has 
been suggested as the most likely remedy 
for the existing evil. The refineries, ss in 
the case of distilleries, would be under 
the survillenoe excise officers, and 
by this means, it is contended, 
that if it did not succeed in curtail
ing the manufacture, it would contribute 
in the way of excise duty in the vicinity of 
half a million dollars to the Dominion 
revenue annually.
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•he top gellery thirty lert to 
•he perqnrtte, neck broken ; end Mra. 
John W. Nertor, eged 95, of fata ot*y, end 
Bddto Blagler, eged », Oonemeogh, were 
etoo klltod. Thera won 800 proplein the 

Two hundred end forty of theee 
drain In the parquette. Powibly 

two Hundred more were In the otocle end 
etotoe of the perquelte. In the Arrt gellery 
ell the net» were oooeptod end the etotoe 
peeked. In the «wood or top gellery ell 
the htnoheo wen oooeptod end raeny were 
«toedlng The oeaee of deeth in eeery 

to tubing et to doorw.y 
tooding to the etroet in the frantic efforts 
of the moiJw to get out of the building. 
The otyof” Fire " wee rounded from the 
ton gellery when the lert eotot to pity, 
“Dnoto Tom’, Osbto,” wee within a 
few minutes of completion. Instantly 
upon theory being rairod to undtono. 
nrado u brook end e plunge for the narrow 
•lit. Those In front were thrown forward, 
ana upon tom to whole mere of people 
tumbled headlong, climbing over tom 
and causing a jam right at the street door. 
Thesoeae at the time was horrible. A 
great crowd at onoe gathered in the street, 
and pushed up ao closely against the 
theatre entrance that the police could not 
keep them beck. To drive them sway it 
was found necessary to turn a stream of 
water on them from a fire hose. All this 
time the yells end cries of Doth those in
ride and out of the theatre were terrible to 
hear and were heard for squares. The 
cause of the fire alarm was smoke issuing 
from the chimney of a kitchen in the rear 
of the residence of Dr. Wakefield, several 
squares away.

The building in which the theatre was 
situated wss condemned some years ego. 
The morgue where the dead were laid was 
visited by thousands of people to-day. The 
accident is an illustration of the b 
nervous condition of a large number of 
people of the city. There has been a dis
position to draw morbid conclusions from 
the Oonemaugh calamity, and it has 
fastened itself upon the women, young 
folk, and many excitable middle-aged 
people. Some of these went through 
rible experiences on May 31st. It has 
been no uncommon thing to hear such re
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genius ; with his great talent for organisa
tion ; with hie undying and unflinching 
devotion to hie friends. (Applause.) 
Matthews—(applause)—with bis Kolady 
culture, Me rare taUt ci placing npon 
paper hisviews, his honesty purpose, bis 
genius for journslism. Models—(ep.
planes)—the moot loyal, the moot generous, 
the truest friend that a man ever had— 
(applause)—to have known them 
during their prime ; to have enjoyed their 
confidence; to have felt the touch and the 
impress of their friendship, is ao acquisition 
worth living for, if it wore all that a man 
hadgainedinlife. (Applause.)

But in my contact with journalism It 
hae been my fortune to bo on the mom 
intimate and cordial terms with three other 
factors in journalism, not only of the 
Empire State bat of the nation—Horace 
Greeley, Henry J. Raymond and Thurlow 
Weed. (Applause.) My relations to them 
were the relations of a youth to old men 
who had passed their prims, who had made 
their oareer, and had won their fame. It 
was a relation where the youth, full of 
ambition, find with life, looked op to them 
as geniuses who hadaooom 
anal success, with the art 
and the worship with whiob the disciple 
follows the apostle. It wee that which led 
me to follow eagerly, reckless of the futaie, 
and I have no regrets for the following. 
(Applause.) ",

To see Horace
editorial in hie sanctum was- to 
cataclysm of nature—it was to me one of 
thorn great and magnificent creations 
which can only be represented to the casual 
traveller In the Alaskan waters who looks 
at the glacier, miles along the front, thous
ands of feet In height, hundreds of feel 
above the ocean, as it slides gradually 
from the summit over the cliff, and finally 
when it has leached almost a continent in 
strength, plunges into the c ■
iceberg is born. (Applause.)

hae JStisn110,080» yen tot pocket money, end Mr. 
mddlnghetn, with 181,000 deducted from 
hie ytsrly revenue», will now he allowed to 
ertenrt to btrafaero without to interpoel- 
lion of family rone end trouble, todirtraot 
hie mind. Mr. Wsddtogh.m, however, 
drops'! mind » trille like Mi.000, fork» 
own* gold mine» end ell 
fag ditehee end railroad,, enough 
make up a principality, oattle by to 
of toaaaafi, auditor odd bufaero to- 
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rente, and ro up go prion. The greet 
Psohac* minee ere paying heavily, and to 
lanky holder! of Sente Oertrudto end Sen 
Rafael, end other booeaee properties, build 
new house, clothe their families elegantly, 
buy to Onset furniture from French and 
American factor tee, end give dinners galore. 
Thro, too, to crop, hove been excellent 

nearly to entire republic, end to 
greet lend owner, redding here have let 
pocket-books. The tan ol e grant and 
golden prosperity ie ehlnlng on the Mexico
° The Mexiotne ere naturally » very luxur- 
ions people ; they can take bad luck, revo
lutions, wars of invasion, pillage and disas
ter like philosophera ; but when the wheel 
of fortune terns, they come up like true 
Latins, and demand the best there la 
a-going, and are ready to pay for their 
luxury. Lota of people 
money out of the mines, out of 
concessions or grants from the Government ; 
others out of the new rail was, and others 

prosperous new lines of manufacture. 
The Oity of Mexico is the Paris of the 
the republic ; everybody who makes a for
tune oomee here to spend it and have a 
taste of metropolitan society. There is 
nothing penurious about the Mexicans; 
when they have money, out it goes over 
merchants' counters 1 A Mexican lady, 
whose husband is now rioh, said to me the 
other day : “ When myhusband, through 
political troubles, became poor, he did not 
obmplain ; he was patient end said that 
luck would turn. When he became again 
the possessor of a fortune he bought a great 
house and
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Tst not » complaint from Jim.

Mr. Woddlnghsm 
family duties. He was a kind father and 
a generous provider; his family could call 
on him for anything that money would 
buy ; his wife had tie choice of residence 
anywhere from Gileod, Conn., to Borneo, 
bet he insisted that he should be allowed 
to devote all hie time to hie mines and 
oattle ranch. Herein lay the cause of the 
breach. Mr. Waddingham was not alwe 
rioh. In fact, hie struggles to keep 
wolf from climbing over hie back yard 
fence were arduous. He was married in 
1867 at Kingston, Canada, the officiating 
clergyman receiving a keg of cidér for the 
job. The couple continued poor for many 
years, and four children were born to them 
during this time.

CAUGHT Tint BLACK wtt-T-m FBVXB.
Finally the Black Hills excitement broke 

oat, twelve vsars ago. Mr. Waddingham 
converted hie available assets into a pick 
and shovel and started for the new gold 
fields to seek his fortune. His family 
remained behind. The goddess of fortune 
smiled on him from tne outset, for in a 
short time he had accumulated 8100,000 
and then he concluded to try his luck 
farther south. He was not a man of educa
tion, but what he lacked in classical know
ledge was made up for by a stock of com
mon sense and oy hie ability-to drive a 
bargain.

He concluded to go to Mexico, end there 
he became associated with Major J. E. 
Barrow, whose adventurous career was 
described in lest Sunday’s Herald. The 
Mexican Government needed money and 
Waddingham and Barrow advanced it, 
taking lend grants tor security. This land 
soon passed into their possession. Borne 
valuable mineral deposits were found on it, 
worked and they paid from the grass roots. 
Weddinghem's share in this speculation is 
said to have been 12,000,000. New Mexico 
was tbe next field of operation. Here Mr.

a^dingham acquired a vast tract of land, 
comprising 8160,000 acres, and started in 
raising cattle. Like the others this enter- 
irise was extremely profitable, and before 
ong it was Mr. Waddingham’s proud boast 

that he " owned more cattle end bed e 
bigger cow pasture
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This ie certainly a most remarl 
•ewer, and the Great Engineer who 
it further shocked the sensibilities of 
neighbor by making it an open sewer, 
as He constructed it without the ai
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LAVISHED THOUSANDS ON FURXIiHING IT

to hie somewhat extravagant taste ; and, 
should we be poor to-morrow, he would not 
complain. It is the way we Mexicans have. 
When the purse is fall, dinners, opera, 
theatre, fine clothes ; when It is empty, a 
little case, beans and tortillas, a cigarette
^The ngreatttreteU shops in every 
trade are crowded with costly goods, 
are no finer stocks of articles of pure luxury 
anywhere in the States than here. Bronzes 
costing 11,000, 12,600, even up to 88,000. 
find buyers. Mirrors at 88,000 find e steady 
sale. Fine porcelain, costly vases up to 
93,000 a pair, are acid continually. From 
91,000 to 93,000 for a chamber set is not an 
uncommon price to be paid by wealthy 
customers. I went into a jewellery store 
the other day where the stock is veined at 
half a million, and that only one of several 
great chops. The proprietor had just sold 
a casual customer, a rioh lady, a 82,000 
pearl necklace, as a mere matter of passing 
fancy on hèr part. I asked him : ‘‘Do 
you give much credit ?" “We never have 
less than 8100,000 charged on oar books in 
oar retail department.” “Do you have 
any trouble in your collections ?" “ Rarely; 
we make an annual average lose of only 1 
per cent, for bad debts."

I went into another shop, where, up
stairs, is carried a superb stock of furni
ture, including inlaid cabinets ranging as 
high as 92,000. The clerks laid that they 
sold a great deal of this sort of luxu
rious furniture, and that customers did not 
“ mind the price " so long as their fancy 
was suited.

Next I investigated the furnishing goods 
stores, and a clerk in the largest one, who 
had lived in New York, said : “We sell 

Bilk underclothing here than can be 
disposed of in the Biates. We sell, in our 
ladies' department, for example, more silk 
hose than thread. Complete suits of silk 
underclothing for both men and women we 
sell a great quantity of."

“ What about those scarfpins ?" I asked, 
pointing to some dainty novelties inashow-
CB”now, there is a class of goods not 
readily eatable in the States. The cheapest 

876, and the average

•Use.

peculiar job of it. He so contrived thi
hat the sewer should contain the clearest, tombstones ought to reed, 

most beautiful and most healthy water in Tobeooo." 
the world ; that it should widen into vast Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth : Smokes end 
seas, over which commerce should make lie does not see why n preacher ought not if he 
easy way, and beside which men should wants to, as it “ soothes chronic irasoi- 
make their homes. The great sewer in all bility.”
ita parts is an especial favorite with the Rev. R. Collyer : Smokes and intends to 
health-seekers and the pleasure-seekers ; do eo as long as he pleases ; thinks the 
end its myriad islands are regarded as question of ministeriel smoking depends 
nnsurpassed in loveliness. The portion of entirely on the quality of the tobacco they 
the sewer commonly called Lake Ontario is. use, »nd is not one that the Church or 
190 miles long, 65 miles wide, and 606 feet society has any business with, 
deep. It is, perhaps, the most singular bit Rev. Dr. Furness : Smokes at the age of 
of sewage construction in the solar system, 88, and has smoked from early youth 
as the Niagara River flows into it at one denies that smoking leads to drinking, end 
end and the St. Lawrence out of it at the believes it takes the place of stimulants ; 
other—the Falls of Niagara closing it on scouts the idea of " doing things for exam- 
the one and the Thousand Islands on the pie's sake."
other. The sewage in Ontario is especially Rev. R. Heber Newton : Thinks he is 
remarkable. At points it is so cltar that prejudiced ; cannot endure tobacco, and 
at a depth of 20 feet a swimmer can see his believes it physically injurious, " a poison- 
own shadow on the rocky bottom far below cue luxury." Can't fancy himself seeking 
him. Fish thrive in it; and it makes a spiritual consolation from a tobacco reek- 
most delicious punch when mixed with the ng parson.
proper ingredients. The same Architect Rev. Dr. Cuyler : Never smoked ; does 
that made this carions sewer has con- not think it a good example to be set by a 
structed alec some very carious warts, pastor, and fears the preacher’s cigar does 
boils and oarbnoles here and there on the not strengthen the gospel he preaches, 
earth's surface, commonly known as the Rev. Dr. Frothingham (Boston) : Does 
Alps, the Andes, the Rooky Mountains and not smoke, bat wishes he did ; thicks, 
the Himalayas.—RochetUr Pott-Exprett.
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OHXXLXY AND HIS FBLLOW BEINGS.

To interrupt Horace Greeley when he 
was in the throes of bringing forth an 
editorial—an editorial which has never 
been equaled in the journalism of America 
—an editorial which was a slogan for his 
party, a thunderbolt for his foes—was a 
danger which no friend, no enemy, none 
but a fool, dared to encounter. (Applause.) 
I was onoe in his editorial sanctum when 
the fool wee there. (Laughter.) To relieve 
your apprehension I was not the fool. 
(Renewed roars.) But he was one of those 
itinerant end persistent gentlemen with a 
subscription book. (Laughter.) He kept 
presenting it, while old Horace was writing 
—as most of you remember, with his pen 
way up to his chin, like this, (illustrating) 
and Horace had a habit, when any one 
would interrupt, of kicking, and so he 
kicked at the subscription fiend. Finally, 
when he saw that he oould not get rid of 
the intruder by this means, he stopped in 
the middle of a sentence, turned round, and 
said raspingly in that shrill voice of his :

" What do you want. State it quick, 
and state it in tbe fewest possible words "

“ Well," said the subscription fiend, “ I 
want a subscription, Mr. Greeley, to pre
vent thousands of my follow human beings 
from going to hell."

Said Mr. Greely : “ I won't give you a 
damned cent. (Roars of laughter.) There 
don't half enough go there now." (Pro
longed laughter )

My subsequent observations of human
ity, and especially at the Chicago Conven
tion—(laughter) -hso convinced me that 
Mr. Greely was right. (Applause.)

And
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common ining to near huuu ru
as, “ Well, I wonder whet will hep- 
•* ” “ You can expect anything

Va had flood, now look out for 
is under a
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“ We’vs had flood, now look out for 
“ Johnstown is under a 

There has been more or 
the theatre

And they bowed them down to this 
And they cried that the nation's i 

Was hie steady brain and hie noMe 
And hie honor in word and de*d.

fire." oftoO,

less disposition to go lo 
whenever there was a «Jbanc?, in order 
to try to forget the horrors of last spring. 
Other amusements have aleo been eagerly 
sought for the same purpose. These were 
some of the reasons for the large audience 
at the theatre last night. Those who first 
started out of their homes went from curi
osity to see where the fire was, but they 
did so excitedly, and the instant effect wae 
a panic. The btll which struck the alarm 
was so close to the theatre that it seemed 
to be sounding in the building itself. The 
two crowds fought against etch other at 
the street doors ; strong men sprang upon 
the backs of those in front of them without 
regard to sex, and jumped on heads and 
shoulders as though they were hallway 
planks or stairs. The ferocity of the 
struggle by some of the foreign mill work
men was as revolting as it wae disastrous. 
What began as an attempt to get out,to the 
street changed into a riot. A braised deli
cate woman eays she saw two men stop to 
fight when both had an opportunity to 
escape. One exclaimed, with an oath, ‘TVs 
my fife or yours,"' and he knocked his 
antagonist down in a furious manner. The 
theatre will not re open. The city officials 
are severely criticised for permitting the 
use of the building as a theatre. The alleged 
dubbing by the police during the panic will 
be investigated.

And they
from the far,

And they wouldn't take “ no" from him. 
B^aadLmeT®*4 hint with the title and wealth 

And they made a statesman of Jim.

from the . and they
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A DREADFUL END.

An Engine and Three Men Plunge Head
long Into a River.

A Hackensack, N. J., despatch says : 
In a blinding ehowetoim at noon on Satur
day a heavily laden coal train on the 
Susquehanna road, bound east, came 
rumbling along toward the drawbridge at 
Little Ferry. Tbe engineer, Wm. Nixon, 
who was on the lookout, could s?e but a 
few rods ahead of his engine on account of 
the storm 1 he tracks are usually clear 
at this»point, and the train was moving at 
moderate speed. Tbe draw of the bridge, 
which bad been opened to permit the 
passage of a schooner, had not jet been 
closed. The engineer and fireman oonld 
not ste this, and no attempt was made to 
bring the train to a belt. The ttlegraph 
operator at the bridge heard the train 
coming and sprang to hie instrument and 
began sending signals up the track to 
warn the men of the approaching train 
of the appearance of danger. The wires 
connected with the alarm btlle situated 
at some distance up the the track, and he 
kept them ringing until he saw the loco
motive stick its nose through the storm. 
Then he realized that any efforts he might 
make would be useless. As the train went 
by the operator looked at the engine cab 
and saw three men therein. They were 
Engineer James Nixon, Fireman Harring
ton, and the boss brakeman, Wm. Seeley. 
In an instant the locomotive reached the 
opened draw, and the forward end dived 
downward and disappeared, taking the 
oab and tender with it. Tl^e coupling pin 
parted, and the first oar remained on tbe 
brink of the bridge. No trace of the three 
men oould be found. Bubbles caused by 
the escaping steam and hot ashes arose to 
to the surface, but not a sign of life. The 
oars were transferred to the West Shore 
tracks, and tbe relatives of the dead men, 
who lived in the West End, were notified 
of the sad occurrence.
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MADE MONEY IN EVERYTHING.

The next enterprise was an irrigating 
ditch and then a hotel, and finally anything 
and everything that offered in the way of 
making money, until bis accredited fortune 
was upward of 86,000,000. During this 
time Mrs. Waddingham lived at New 
Haven, Coon. Her wants were lavishly 
supplied and the children were sent io 
Europe to complete their education, A 
few years since, when on a visit to his 
family, Mr. Waddingham planned the 
erection of a private dwelling at West 
Haven that would eclipse anything in the 
country. The dwelling when completed 
will cost nearly 8600,000. Mrs. Wadding
ham, however, was not satisfied with this. 
She wanted her husband’s society, but this- 
he wae not willing to give, as he was com
pletely wrapped up in hie business He 
allowed her 925,000 a year and 810,000 a 
year to each of hi» children. His eldest 
daughter, who married ex-Senator W. B 
Mills, received a cheque for 950.000 as a 
wedding present. Mrs. Waddingham noti
fied her nusband that unless he settled 
down she would sue him for divoroe. This 
did not seem to disturb him, and so in 
June she filed her complaint for divoroe 
with Lawyer William H. Butiner on the 
grounds of

that we had the si

Po”.dr‘^lr&ï^“dl”d'
Raffs and velvet, fetter and sword, 

Poverty, pomp, and woe: 
Laughing, weeping, hurrying ever. 

Hour by hour they crowd along: 
While below the mighty river 

Singe them all a mocking i
Hurry along, sorrow and song,

All is vanity 'neuth the sun ; 
Velvet and rags, so the world wags, 

Until the river no more shall run.

however, preachers ought not to set bai 
example.

German Advertising scheme.. Rev Joseph Cook : Thinks nothing
A novel .eh.me 1. reported from G«1 *° gwytust. . fllthy hsbit ro much 

m.nj by which to sdvertiro to the wide “W'1"SÆf* th.
world the different hind, sod quslitte. ol vJ&Tshw'
German products. It i. to fit up t float- h*FL415Ti,^î?,i-„dÆ?d“8' 
lug exhibition palsoe, .looked with nil t»«[L
descriptions ol Germ.n production., to be J f ' *' 1 “>»**er of teats

oollftg Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbot : Never smoked; 
ît«àm„? .h^KahtJe^mwbdn! «oneider. it . moral sod physical evil. As

not only to carry goods, but sho to take .

=SE35SiS2£ -sS* Jssre 
rnX‘M,.b.r,,o£ iSSSSlSSSSfi

sent from “ our house," end altogether it v tLnUimo «in'

«dtottoto”r,£«lS21.1M“,dKi V- Dr- MoOroh^Look. fo, . ttrodrtl

enterprise. There i. one step farther, £^2^“ S’ïroF^ïttoiï'Sto IS*' 
however, which it would seem easy for the r® ®
Germans to take, and that is to have a few .. nuM

Jæ~£Eü a*r 0M
teroan,Ü.hli”oSdl‘.rae'-0' ‘h6 * wZ^toXhtototo^l? fartons 5
ternatiooel pedlars. mature men, hot believe, it iujorro vooths.

Views it as a habit acquired and which is 
really an additional artifioal want with 
little to be said in its favor.

Bishop Coxe t Sees in it a wasteful, un
natural and often unhealthful habit ;

Dainty, gainted^powdered, and gay,
Rage and taitersfover the way;

Under the open sky ;
Flowers and dreams from country meadows, 

Duet and din through eity skies ;
Old men creeping with their 

Children with their sunny eyes.
Hurry along, sorrow and song,

Aille vanity ’neath the ran;
Velvet and rage, eo the world wags.

Until the river no more shall ran.

enjoys it; 
and oon-

MEN HX HAD KNOWN.

I was in the Legislature with Henry J. 
Raymond in 1862. I saw that marvellous 
man, who I think had the most complete 
commend of hie faculties of any 
ever lived. He had that diecipl 
that he oould order the procession of hie 
intellect in any channel, end in parallel or 
opposite channels, as he pleased— 
exercise of will—end that superb intelli
gence did whet the will commended. I 
neve seen him sit in the chair of a reporter 

lthough he was Speedier of the House— 
oondnot a debate where he wae the leader in 
the debate, nnd in the interval, when hie 
opponent was replying, write an editorial 
for the Timet, which electrified the Country 
(Applause ) To the genius of Raymond is 
due the moot prenions treasure that belongs 

political end forensic literature of 
try. As a young man he wee the 
admirer of Daniel Webeter. He 

possessed phenomenal 
in the days when the stenographer 
wee unknown, he oould transmit from 
memo: 
follow

as his preaching he should avoid badELEVEN HANGED.

Kettle Jaek’s G*ng of Thieves and Cnt- 
Throate Broken up In Wyoming.

A Cheyenne, Wy., despatch saje : 
“ Kettle Jack's" gang of thieves end cut
throats is broken up. A report came yes
terday from the Big Horn region of the 
hanging of eleven of them and the driving 
out of the country of the others.

“ Kettle Jack" and four companions first 
appeared in the country equipped for a 
prospecting tour. Tt ', sstablized 
dezvous In an isolated valley high up on 
the mountains and lived Hke barbarians 
Finally they were reinforced and began to 
plunder the settlers. At first they only 
slaughtered beef end stole food, but becom
ing bolder, ran horses into Utah and 
Montana. A farmer named Benjamin, 
with his two sons, followed the gang, but 
were shot down and killed. The thieves 
be name so 
to suit them 
lived in the tasin were in mortal fear of 
the gang. Some time ago a hot battle 
occurred, when Kettle Jack forced the 
handsome daughter of a leading citizen 
into marriage. The father headed a rescu
ing party, but the citizens were repulsed 
with two killed and a number wounded.

The outlaws retired to the mountains for 
a protracted debauch. A month ago Jack 
startled the neighoorhood by issuing a 
notice that he intended to establish a mon
archy, with himself as king. The determ
ined settlers organized themselves to fight 
this move to the death.. A troop of 200 
men was organized at a central point and a 
forced march was made to the stronghold 
of the outlewe.

Jack and hie men were in waiting and 
Intended to let the party get io close range 
before firing. The settlers had made a 
rude cannon and from it fired chains and 
lead into the outlaws' camp. The sur
prised gang fled,leaving behind them a lot of 
plunder and fonr dead and several wounded. 
A running fight of three days ensued, in 
which one settler and two robbers were 
killed. The citizens had the better horses 
end were fitted for e chase, while the des
peradoes were unprepared. The conse
quence was that they were overtaken and 
eleven of their number hanged, and the 
rest driven out of the country with orders 
not to return.

men whois 915, the highest 
about 860."

In the windows of the modistes ere to be 
seen elegant goods for ladies' wear—the 
riohert fabric ol Pari», the gaye.t and 
costliest bonnets, everything 
French taste, and a love of lui 
the rioh women of Mexico, 
a «hop, where ladies ere “ outfitted," said s 
“ We are doing e rushing business. I only 
complain because of lack of room. Society 
is going to be very gay this season, end the 
demand for party end bell dresses is large. 
We ere making up some exquisite things, 
prices 1 rom 8160 to 8860. Many ladies will 
only wear a ball dress onoe, end then they 
give it sway or turn it over to relatives. 
Do the Mexican ladies love pretty things ? 
Well, I should say so ! I have ouetoqaere 
who spend 810,000 a year with me, tod 
they all pay their bills. I bring special 
fabrics from Paris for my select customers, 
and no other lady oan have the same. Now 
here are some dainty handkerchiefs, no 
lace, but only ordinary affairs, 890 a dozen, 
and plenty of customers."

Other outfitters for women said the same 
rushing trade, good pay. The main 
ition from senoraa ana senoritas ie, “Is 

not, “ What does it

Storm and sunshine, peace and strife. 
Over the bridge they go:

Floating on intne tide of life,
Whither no man shall know.

Who will mise them there to-morrow ;
Welle that drift to the shade or rant 

Tone away with their aonga and Borrow, 
Only the river still flows on.

ined mind

desertion.
TO QXT THE SAME ALLOWANCE.betraying 

uxnry among 
The owner of Mr. Waddingham hatU meanwhile dis

posed of his West Haven residence to Major 
Harrow and taken up hie residence in 
Chicago. Mr. Butiner went to Chicago, 
and the result was the granting of an abio- 
lute divoroe to the plaintiff on Saturday, 
without alimony. Neither party to the 
action appears to have borne any ill-will in 
the matter. It had been agreed between 
them that the wife end children were to 
continue to receive the same allowance.

Mrs. Waddingham ie said to be in this 
oity end Mr. Waddingham was here yester
day on his way to New Mexico.
/S. Prison* In Different Conntrle

Mr.Bpnrgeon.at the Metropolitan Taber
nacle, held it to be treason to keep untried 
English prisoners in the same place as 
convicted men and women. But Mr. Cooke, 
whom he introduced and who for thirteen 
years has travelled m varions countries 
visiting the prisons of the world, had on 
the same occasion to tell of the far more 
terrible evils which surround the criminals 
of other countries. In Morocco, he said, 
the prisoners were never allowed to wash 

inge their clothes ; end the sultan, 
. Cooke thinks, ought to be turned 

out as soon as possible, had been heard to 
declare that it was easier and cheaper to 
let the prisoners die than to pay butchers' 
bills. Greece has the dirtiest prisons on 
record. Although not nearly " as bad as 
Greece, he had no great respect for the con
vict establishments of Paris. In that city 
criminals were often immured in cells 
without the faintest ray of light for thirty- 
one days, and men were sometimes in soli
tary confinement there for ten years. The 
greet fenlt in American prisons was, as a 
New York warden told him, that “ you can 
get off the gallows if you have money." 
The discipline in that country was, said Mr 
Cooke, not sufficiently severe. By way of 
contrast he told next of the Egyptian 
prisons,where for six years and nine months 
men and women had been confined without 
trial.—Pall Mall Oasette.

Harry alon^eotrowradsong.
Velvet sad rae«°tothowoirid t 

Until the river no men shall ran.%
—Old Bong».

Mis understood B(m.
(From the Chicago Ban.)

She met him on th* doorstep,
And the tears were In her eyes;

And her countenance resembled 
Borne dark and rainy skies.

Thus she said unto her husband,
" How oonld you so disparage 1 

For these words 1 hear you've uttered,
' Precious little comfort after marriage!' "

Then he pressed her to his bosom,
Bald, “Love, now drive away each tear.

For folks quite mistook my meaning.
You're my precious little oomfort, dear!"

The New Baby.
There came to port, last Sunday bight,

The queerest little craft,
Without an Inch of rigging on ;

It looked, and looked, and laughed.
It seemed so curious that she 

Should cross the unknown water.
And moor herself right in my room.

My daughter, O my daughter I

to the ; 
the ocun 
devoted

memory, and
A NEW TICKERstrong that they ran things 

selves The 600 settlers who dietThat Will Revolutionise Telegraphy.
A system of telegiaphy which promises 

to replace in great measure that now in use
hie Idol said. He 
the devotion that 

only a yonne man hae to a great man tiho 
baa passed the meridian, and who h 
the fame of tbe" netlpn. And he pieced upon 
paper daring that period the great political 
speeches of Daniel Webster. Without them

ry to paper what 
ed Webster with

SO replace in great measure mat now ro use 
has been invented by J. H. Rogers, of 
Washington, who has already achieved 
fame by inventing tbe pan electric tele
phone. The system is based on the syn
chronous revolution of two wheels, one at 
the sending and the other at 
station. This ha 
but by such com pi 
great commercial 
Mr.
revolution by an arrangemtn 
a spark from one wheel to the other. If 
the spark is not at a certain place On the 
wheel it is known that the wheels are 
not turning together a 

f'for making the 
printed

From the Land of the Heather.
The Secretary for Scotland hae ordered 

a public inquiry to be held as to the cause 
the recent mill disaster at Glasgow.
The ceremony ol cutting th. ffrrt rod ol '«rougly condemn, mlnlrterfal exemple to 

th. ait. ol the Internttion.l Exhibition, to >ob»ooo Ming, 
beheld in Edinburgh mxt year, wm per- Ba=™,r ■ , .
formed on Nov. 28rd by Lsdy Clerk id; Ssys it hss done him good end herm-sn 
presence ol. large ...embisge, h hi*. !

The Marquis of Dufferin wss on the28lh qnJu,* Edw‘.rd' Be«jh.r : Denounce, 
nit. eleoted Keotor of St. Andrew. Univers- mlnilh)ri»l smokers. “ Ol whst sv.il it it 
ity by • majority of B vote, over hi. oppon- , |hem oh men deny ungodll-
eut. Lord Bailout of Burleigh, to figuras nMt ,nd WMdl, ia,t J" 
being—Lord Dufferin, 103 ; Lord Balfour, Bishop Potter; Doesn't tee that clergy-

men are under any obligation to smoke. 
Before being respited Laurie, the Arran Suggests asking Spurgeon’s opinion, 

murderer, was declared insane by a com- Chaplain Mil burn (Congress) : Views it 
mission of three naedioal experte appointed »* purely an individual matter end doesn't 
by the Secretary for Scotland. It will be think ita nee by ministers is much in way 
remembered that we suspected his imanity of exemple. If every minister quit, the 
from the first, and suggested that ea his number of smokers would not be lessened 
beat defence. save by their count. Ministerial influence

During the month of November there doesn't amount to much, 
were launched from the ahipbuildinge yards Chaplain MoCabe (New York) : Clergy- 
on the Clyde 18 vessels, of an aggregate men should not emoke. He is glad the U. 
measurement of 80,884 tons, comprising 16 S. Methodist Church is going to abut out 
steamers of 24,670 tone end 8 sailing ves- sHoking ministers, considering their 
eels of 6264 tons. The total in November example bed. 
of last year was 21,231. Rev. Washington Gladden, who usually

baa a good deal to sey when other oleaaea 
ere under consideration, has “ no wisdom 

Lord Salisbury, Earl Granville. Mr. to impart " on the question of preachers 
Gladstone and Earl Kimberley ere High smoking. Doe* not smoke and does not 
Churchmen. Low Churchmen comprise judge hie fellqw preachers.
Lord Cross, Lord George Hamilton, Mr. Rev. Dr. 8. F. Smith (Newton 
Stanhope. Lord Grenbrook la a High Maas ): Strongly opposed to the minister- 
Churchman, the Duke of Northumberland lal tobeooo habit.
is an Irvingite, the Duke of Richmond is a Rev. Austin Phelpe (Andover) : Objects 
High Churchman, likewise the Earl of to clergymen being expected to refrain from 
Carnarvon. Sir Michael Hioka-Beach and habita common to others, but generally 
Mr. W. H. Smith ere Low Churchmen ; condemns the tobacco habit as “ against 
Sir William Haroourt is a Low Church- nature," and is glad Christian people are 
men, end bo are Earl SpenOer, Mr. Childers, turning against ft.
the Marquis of Hartington and the Earl of Dr. Alger (Boston) talks bluntly : It is 
Northbrook. LordLytton Isa Low Church- the duty of a clergymen by precept end 
man. The Marquis of Ripon la e Roman example to teaoh other men ineir duties. 
Cetholio convert ; Mr Chamberlain is » Therefore no clergymen ought to smoke, 
Unitarian. because smoking is a vice. It Is a vice

because it ie a waiter of labor, time, etten- 
tion and health. I believe that intoxioat-

the receiving 
is been attained before, 
Vested methods that no 

benefits have

the fame of Webeter would have been a 
myth and not the education of coming 
centuries. It is an extraordinary thing 
that all we have, beyond the written ora
tions like Banker Hill or specie! ot pas ions 
—all we have of the marvellous product of 
that most extraordinary intellect that this 
country and I suppose the world ever had, 
is compressed within the last seven years 
of hie life, and that the record preserved by 
Henry J. Raymond. (Applause.)

question from senoi 
this a novelty ? " 
cost ? ” These shops are

THRONGED WITH FAIR CUSTOMERS,

and clerks are 
tocke carried are large

“ Don't."

e resulted. 
Rogers secures the simultaneity of 
ution by an arrangement for sending

kept busy enough. The 
stocKB carnea are large and complete, and 
the capital invested is very heavy.

At a carpet store they showed rags et 
81,000, carpets at 87 and 88 a yard, and 
curtains and tapestries of fabulous price.
“ Taste is improving here every year," the 
owner said ; our rioh people run over to 
Paris, and when they come back they ask 

elegant goods. They are 
réady to pay our big prices, prices necessi
tated by the enormous duties. We have to 
put more end more money into our busi
ness to keep up with the growing teste for 
the finest goods. Don’t you wan’t this rug 
(a small one, say 8 by 8 feet) ; it’s only 8260 
and a bargain " ?

I went, then, to a great crockery a:ore, 
where they oerry a stock of enormous 
value. They had jus* received some dainty 
dinner sets, not at aU extravagant, only 

any price
above that, and not at all dear. Oh, dear, 
no ! This shop was full of pretty, charm- 
ing things, and trifles which one could 
carry away in a small pooket were ticketed 
876, 8100, etc. Porcelain sets from 840 to 
8200 abounded. Lamps from 816 to 8600. 
This is a sample shop of this class.

These “ pointers " will serve to convince 
discerning readers that this is a country it 
will pay to try trade with, despite that re
markable trade-obatractor, Secretary Win- 
dom. People who believe that there is •; no 
money in Mexican trade,” wonld do well to 
investigate the sales of oostly European 
merchandise here. There is as much 
luxury in this capital as in Boiton, a freer 
■pending of money, richer dressing among 
the ladies, more elegance in fabrics, finer 
tate in millinery. The new houses going 

A gentleman jest arrived at Winnipeg up all over the oity are already in the 
from the mountain» tells of a thrilling hands (of the great furnishing concerns, 
accident which befell the Canadian Pacific who often receive orders to go ahead re- 
Rail way express from the coast on Satnr- gardless of ooet, and make the houeee ae 
day. He says that at a point where the elegant ae money oan do it. " I think, 
tracks run away up the mountain aide, near said one customer in a great- furniture ea- 
Columbia river, a quantity cf falling rock tabliehmenl, " I think my wife's chamber 
either struck ihe train or had previously should be prettier than those of her friends, 
carried away the track. However this may You can spend 96,000 on it and more if 
be, a coople of the care, including the pas- needed." 
songer coach, swung about and toppled I called the other day at a fine house in 
over. The bank was very perpendicular, the suburbs. Tens of thousands of dollars 
and the oars would have tumbled several had gone into the furniture. The garden 
hundred feet below into the flowing river wae fit for a Sybarite. The provisions for 
had it not been that the coupling twisted bathing at tbe bathhouoe in the garden 
around and held the tremendous weight, were luxurious ; one oould have, at plea- 
There were two oars, one with ita load of sure, a Turkish Russian, common hot or 
passengers, suspended bet wean heaven and oold plunge bath, One oould swim or 
earth. The weight of the engine and the take a shower, and wind up by a nap in 
remainder of the train prevented the eus- the sunny room, where, curled up on rioh 
pended oara drawing the whole tr*in down, divane, and covered with oostly roge, a 
The suspense was aaid to be something cigarette and a novel oould be enjoyed. I 
dreadful. The frightened passengers were congratulated the owner on his good taste 
compelled to remain in their portions con- and love of solid oomfort; He said : " I 
dition until train banda built a platform think I have learned how to live, and 
around and underneath the suspended oara, thoroughly enjoy my home." This gen- 
thus enabling all hands to make their ti^m^n has a oity house, furnished with 
escape. even greater luxury.

And what a climate to be luxurious in 
No cold winters, no stormy, bluetaring 
springs. The October-like air invites to 
out-of-door sports. One oan ride or drive 
every day in the year. ▲ love for flowers 
and trees caq be Indulged from December 
around to December again. The air is in
vigorating, and exercise gives a good appe-

orto oha
She hae no manifest but this,

No flaff floats o’er the water,
'lie's too new for the British Lloyds— 

My daughter, O my daughter Ind measures are 
—em do so. The 

on an ordinary type 
writer which is connected with a machine 
which punctures a series of holes, cor
responding to letters, in a slip of paper. 
The slip is then run through the sene ing 
instrument and the meessge is printed in 
Roman letters at the receiving station 
without any. aid from an operator. 
Another method of sending is by a sort of

100.takén" 'for maki 
message is

Ring out wild bells, and tame ones too I ^ 
Ring out the lovers' moon I 

Ring m the little worsted socks I 
Ring in the bib

KIND WORDS FOR THE REPORTER.

Then he spoke kindly of the repo 
“ He is at my house when I get up in 

the morning, and he ie the last person to 
good night. And in the inter- 
these times the reporter oomee 

some eight or ten times to consult me on 
some question affecting the Zodiac, the 
transmigration of Governments, the evolu
tions ot the stock market, combinations of 
railroads, or eeoreti of politics. Not because 
I know more than anybody eh 
world ; it is because I let him in."

for the most
lug out the muse I ring in the 
Ring in the milk and water I 

Away with paper, pen and ink— 
My daughter, O my daughter I

Hi
whom I bid 
val between

A W< i'e Way.
They sat together, side by side.

Absorbed in Cupid's mission ;
“ Dear John, please tell," she softly cried, 

" What wae my pa's decision r
type writer having only ten keys which 
punches the slip directly. This can be 
operated fast enough to take down ordi- ae in the 

(Laugh-nary conversation. Only ten keys are 
necessary because any letter oan be formed 
in Roman tiype by combining two or more 
of ten marks, by this system of tele
graphy from two to five hundred words a 
minute oan be transmitted, so that its 
advantage over the Morae system, by 
which only thirty words a minute can be 
sent, is apparent. The general adoption of 
the new system would therefore greatly 
decrease the number of wires needed for 
telegraphing. Besides in the synchronous 
system ten operators can send a message 
over a single wire at the same time, which 
is two and a half times more than is possi
ble under the old system —Net» York 
Tribune.

“ Alas !" said he. " I greatly fear " 
(Hie voice began to quaver),

" sly suit is not regarded, dear " 
(He heaved a sign), " with favor."

ter.)
After oomplimentiu„ the reporter by 

speaking of him as the “ historian of the 
hoar," who oould not be suppressed, Mr. 
Depew said he had been ao much in the 
papers that it had led some to believe that 
he paid for it. (Laughter.) That was a 
compliment to hie income which he appre
ciated. It produced occasionally an 
editorial like that which appeared 
Western paper, which aaid : “ Depew, for 
God's sake, dry up. (Laughter.) If your 
rhinoceros-hided insensibilities don't know 
it, the world knows that you are a nuisance 
and if yon can't be eoppreaeed by force, 
suppress yourself, in the internets of our 
common humanity." (Laughter.)

When the train stopped I wae met by 
two reporters from that same paper. They 
said :

“Mr. Depew, we want an interview."
<Lîo.8r)"
“Not less than a column 

like a column and a ! 
response.

“ I said, ' But how about that editorial ? ’ 
to which the two reportera made reply, 
' Mr. Depew, the editorial page is run by 
foola. (Laughter.) Outside of college 
graduates, who oould not earn a living, we 
are in contact with the people and know 
what they want. We want a column and 
a half." (Laughter.)

8600. You oan have rot. rt Their Religious Beliefs.
IT WILL KILL. " Your pa says he ain't see at all "

(He sadly smoothed her trasses),
" Bow I, with such an income small,

Oan even bu^your dresses."
" I think," she answered (and her eye 

To hie in trust was carried),
" I might lay in a good supply 

Before " (she blushed) ,rwrra married,"

Supposed Wife Harder.
On the 29th alt. intelligent 

Bridge of Earn, Perthshire, 
appears to be a ease of wife murder com
mitted on the Oohils, about three miles 
from the village. It appears that Mrs. H. 
McLaren, Bridge of Earn, walked up the 
hill daring the afternoon to pay a visit to 
Mrs. John Robertson, the shepherd's wife 
with whom she was on friendly terms, and 
whose cottage was on the top 
Mrs. McLaren found the at 
Robertson’s looked, and on looking through 
the window ahe was shocked to see her 
friend sitting on the floor surrounded by a 
pool of blood, and with a rug thrown over 
her head. She at onoe communicated this 
intelligence to the nearest polios constable 
at Forgandenny, who at onoe proceeded to 
the house. The constable found the door 
looked and the key removed, but he gained 
admission by the window, when he found 
Mrs. Robertson as has been described, 
and quite dead. In an adjoining room they 
found the shepherd’s working clothes, but 
Robertson himself was nowhere to be found, 
and on inquiry being made it was found 
that he had not been seen about the place 
daring the day. Robertson and hie wife, 
who are both well np in years, are the only 
inhabitants of the house, which is situated 
in a very lonely place on the hill-top.— 
Scottish-American.

Another “Live Wire " Victim Offered up 
at Toledo.

A Toledo despatch of Tuesday say 
This morning Robert S. Dalton, a painter, 
employed by the Lake Shore railway, went 
to the top of the train shfd to measure a 
skylight for repairs. He was missed a 
couple of hours afterwards, and the fore
man climbed to the roof tp investigate. He 
was horrified at seeing the body of Dalton 
lying on its back across two electric light 

es, and the smoke curling np from his 
burning clothing and flesh. The odor fairly 
sickened him, and seeing that Dalton was 
dead he at onoe descended to the freight 
office and telephoned to have the current 
■hut off bo that the body oould be removed. 
It presented a horrible spectacle. The face 
was black, and from the mouth great flakes 
of foam had fallen over hie face and on the 
roof. The left arm, which was fearfully 
burned about the elbow, was drawn up 
close to the side, the elbow bent, and across 
the breast were burnt two strips about 
three inches wide, where the man had 
touched the wires. Dalton was a sober, in
dustrious man, aged 40. He leaves a wife 
and child.

oe reached 
of whatCentre,

in a

Wool for Rheumatism.
Woolen materials make the beet under

clothing. Silk is good, but not so cood ae 
wool, especially for sufferers from rneeme- 
tism. Silk is too does and hard a fabric, 
and doesn't hold as much air as wool. Tbe 
secret of beneficial clothing to keep Ibe per
son warm is that it must be something 
whose meshes will hold the air, which la 
the beet non-oonduotor of heat.

of the hill, 
oorof Mrs.wir

A THRILLING SITUATION.

Loaded C. P. R. Coaches, Derailed, Hanging 
Between Heaven and Earth.

The Young Men (bitktly)-II tot to tog liquor .nd tofacco tre to «wo oh rf 
jour final answer, Mis. Csbiff, be It ro enemlet ol to ham.n race. It teem. 
There it one refuge for tbe de.per.te rout therefore, ss otosr .. th. sun In hroran 
-one fast resting plans for th. broken «>• no olsrgjrnan oro b. held «ailtlro. who 
heart 1 Fsrew.il ! dots not srt a prowrart exTOupl. to apport,
meroj'e Mme”," Mr”Kedjoe, wh.Tro^ou After -“"whatever vie. the reader t.ke. 
Svint to do? of theqoeetlon, Dr. Alger’e opinion as to

h [ ,m gotog to offer mjrolf to Vlotorto ‘he duty of the minitter to rot . good 
Pnihsmna ! *• 6 * example, will stick. Some of those quoted

(With e scream)—" What ! Throw your- wonderfully belittle this phase of the
m-ttor. Onthswhoto, th. opinion. Ufa».

rntrt.ito' tv___ ». B trate that parsons are bat human, and
* poor humanity has a good deal of selfish

ness stored away in its make-up, and is 
very touchy about its pet faults or follies. 

Chaff .Fred, (at Kir mess)—Deuoed pretty a good many of them feel what Hoeea 
waiter girl, eh, old chap ? Bigelow expressed so neatly ;

Cholly (assuming monoole)-Yaas, I anp- rm filin' a mM#honld go tollabl 
pose I shall have to math her. Here ahe Agin' wrong in pie abstract, (or that

« lanufseci,
you please, air. But he mustn't be hard on pertikler sins,

Cholly (with unotion)-Oh, I see, Pearl 'Cause then he'll be kickfb' the people's own 
of great price, eh? eMnB-

D. P. K. G. (demurely)—No, air ; 
before swine, if yon please, sir.

How long ?" ».
imn ; we would 
half." was the Benevolent Gentleman—You look to me 

as if you were In the habit of drinking too 
much liquor."

Mendicant—Well, I've just oome from 
Chicago, and you’ve got ter drink there. 
There 're 6,480 saloons in the town, and 
they've ail got ter live. What show hae 

against such a noth her ?—Sped-

%

one man 
binder.

y.
A erased Inebriate's WorS.

A Contiooob, N. H , despatch of Monday 
■aye ; The barn of Moses E. Dodge, at 
Honklnton, was burned this morning. Mr. 
Dodge perished in the flames. Two bloody 
axes and fresh blood have been found in a 
neighboring shed,
Dodge's place in the evening, crazy drunk. 
Mr. Dodge sent him home, but the drunken 
man is said to have escaped from his house 
about the time of the fire. Over seventeen 
head of oattle were burned. Two bodies 
have been found in the ruins of Dodge's 
barn. They are theee of Mr. Dodge and 
Alphonse Paige, the neighbor, who was 
suspected of having some connection with 
the fire. Paige was on a protracted drunk, 
and it is thought he set fire to the barn and 
then committed suicide, as his throat wae 
cut. Dodge wae suffocated, probably in 
trying to save his oattle.

Amo** the Media.
Johnson—Newspapers are believers in 

spiritualism, sure enough.
Ponton—Not many, I guess.
Johnson—Oh, yes ; they all claim to be 

firet-claae advertising mediums.
I In order to appreciate being kissed a 
I girl should be old enough to know better, 
k At this time of the year the liveryman, 

like Uncle Bam and the bloated bondholder,
I wee rotten in scoumulslbg bli rmnw,

relief
Yon show a good deal ef boyish 

enthusiasm over your coming trip to 
Europe. Why, you've crossed several 
times before. Haven't you 7 

Robinson—Yes, but this is my first trip 
without my wife.

The Pet Wedding Months. Bro
The majority of summer brides choose 

June for the happy event which terminates 
their " engagement," while the winter 
brides favor November of all the chilly 
months. Apropos of engagements, the senti
ment regarding the selection of the stone 
seems to be entirely lost to thought. With 
bat few exceptions the diamond is chosen. 
In olden times there was a sentiment 
surrounding the various stones, and the 
character of the ring was determined 
by the month in which the bride 
wae born. If in January, the stone 
was a garnet, believed to have the 
power of winning the wearer friends where- 
ever she wont.—Cleveland Union.

Not That Kind of a Pearl.

Canadian Cattle In England.
3g A London cable says : At the Smith-
kind o' field oattle show, which closed to-day, very 

few points of Canadian interest have 
arters, however, I

A neighbor vai at the
Qmlte Surprising.

Mr. Green—No, my dear, I will not tell 
you what I am going to give you tor Christ
mas. Why, can't you women be 
to wait ana be surprised ?

Mis. Green—Oh, tell me now. If yoe 
keep your word, i’ll be surprised enough.

arisen. In several on 
heard commente on the marked 
the past season of the ttpde in 
■tore cattle. That success has attended 
the introduction of these stores into the 
Midland counties is generally admitted. 
I believe plans are Ming considered for 

possible extension of trade next year 
this direction. The apathy of the 

Canadian Government in regard to emigra
tion work, and the loll in the issue of 
emigration propaganda at the present time, 
have also evoked comment.

growth in 
Canadian content

But there are the views of the great 
pulpit lights. They are marked by » good 
iesf ol diversity ; bat—well-" ran pays 
your money and you takes your ohoioe."

Pearl

theCapital Punishment.
Teacher (describing experiences of the

&»; '^d\°im to°.iit:“0,SS The Ohio pepera tram -o, long storo 
Fresh, the prettiert girl to the rohool. commenting on to uniquenero of » merri-

Friend—How did it work ? ceremony performwi hy . womro.
KiaSh mü* 

^ ftarSMWftt ^-asjM&ïîBâ:
“ Why, tot wss roptisl punishment "

rkable Coincidence.
Brown—I saw yon eyeing that divorced 

wife of mine with evident admiration last 
evening. I wondered what jon oould see 
in her.

Buff—Well, now, that’s queer. I was 
wondering what ahe oould have seen in you.

H< A'SKRIOUe LOVB SPELL.
A yonng ledy sings la ov r choir 
Whose nair Is the color of phoir;

But her beauty's unique,
She has inch » fair chique 

That I always enjoy sitting nhofcr.
Borne day Fll complete my design 
And a*k the fair maid to heto^L 

If abe’a not a coquette,
Which I'd greatly regraette,

I shall wed her for whom I nos 
—When you join a church ohoir you takg 

your chants.
Art ae well ai nature has its oompensât]

ions. The book which is not worth is 
printing becomes in time a 
cariosity,

-If the small boy wae horn with atflts 
he would than went to try walking tu ltfA

in
Married by Her Mother.

The Head Poet.
Robert Browning's new volume came 

into the world on the day the author was 
called from it. The poet died 
Ressonioo, in Yenioe, the residence of his 
son. The amelioration in the attack of 
bronchitis waa followed by a relapse, com
plicated by asthma. He had jnat time to 
he%r that hia last volume of poems had re
ceived a cordial greeting from his country
men when the summons oame.

The wise man now swears off smoking so 
hie wife will not present him with a seventy- 
five cent bos of tigers on Christmas.

at PalazzoHe Admired Courage.
Briggs—What the diokena are you up- 

pleading that jay for? Why, he oan'6
__________________________ -Fill yourrolf with to OhHrtmu jiog^thrt roug roy b.ttsr thsu s U-yror-

Dignity is becoming ; but bewere of ÇPjr^« **wsre °* tw0 mue^ Christmas Bragtik—I know he can't ; but I thought
EÂ-MSrt £‘t £,“£££.1 Bant. Ctout osnuot fill tomt rtooktogl ^

object of dertolon. h»If «. well a. th. wearers do. / ^ -----
ranges at Climats, looker, H^to a pretty fooUih msu who thinks -^Otototot rids borrobaok often grt Into ^-yrojjto^alway» long tor money, whtn

site
Count Herbert Bismarck, during hie so

journ in the Orient, learned a new proverb, 
which he repeated in a recent speech : 
“ There are three things with which no man 
should play : The fire, because it oan burn 
him ; the viper, because it oan sting him ; a 
woman, because she—oan love him."

—It wm the 
his cost who h*dn't olotttee enough to go 
round.

A GROWING TASTE FOB FIZZ HORSES
is observable. Coaches and pairs worth 
altogether 84,000 end more are 
Orders for fine carriage hones keeps group 
of American traders busy between Ken
tucky and Mexico.

I oan imagine no climate superior 
of Mexico tor a rioh man desirous 
of-door life. AU 
ftthil

to that 
of out-who couldn't button
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